The Odyssey by Homer (Book 7)

H Odyssey tou Homeri entasprosita sta plaxia ton ergasion pou zekinasa edw kai merika chronia stin iostoselida mou Projet Homere (Syxedi Homeri gia tin elliniki glwssa sto sunolol tis) - http://www.projethomere.com

H ergasia auta afora tin Raphidia H - Odusseos eisodos pros Alkinovn.

H Odyssey einai ena apot duo koryfora era tou Homeri kai tautochronos tis Evropiakhs logotexhias kai theoriw oti auta ta stpodadia arxhia elliniak logotexhias era prepei na xhographiein apot elliniikes fwnes.

Read by Eleni Kemeatse. Total running time: 00:40:52
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